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Foreign Items. and he was followed immediately to the citadel 'Py
the Austrian Archduke.

•

The following (ketch, the scene of which is blid
near Tallahasseealorida,explains how to outwit his
honor, Judge,Lyilch.. It is tioni the Augusta Mir-
ror.:

Now,ow, of all p erothr men, perhaps JohnRodgers had
the greatest aversion to ,sittin on a rail: He would
rather have died than suffered such indignity ; aiul
immediately onre;eiving this intelligence he resoNed
that he would nn'., be caught .sleeping berry, sound.
He then took another large drink, and,after
his throat, exclaitt)ed in a a hining tone of voice:
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A Princely Presente—The Sultan of Turkey has
directed a -splepdid brilliant necklace, composed en-
tirely of diamonds of the first water, to be immedi-
stet), ,prepared as a present to her Majesty. Queen
Victotia. It is intended to be a token of esteem for
our ilef)ved sovereign, oho has been his Higlins's
best friend in the hour of need.

Dr. iSl'Hale has forbid Father Matthew todistribute
any more of his medals in Connaught.

• I
On Wednesday, the beautiful mansion of William

D. Ferrer. Esq., at Bruckley'Park, which' has lately
undergone many improvements, exhibited a most
cheerful scene. Aboutone hundred persons - —trades.
men and labourers. sat down to a substantial dinner,
given.by Mr. and Mrs. Ferrer, and family, who is.
iced the hall when dinner was served, and were mast
cordially greeted. In the evening they again joined
the merry party, when, with other toasts, the health
of Mr. and Mrs. Farrel, and Mr. John Fitrrer, were
drunk with enthusiasm.
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,:; We have reason- to believe that Queen Adelaide,
the Dutchess of Kent, and the Dutchess of Glouces-
ter are to he the godmothers of the Princess Royal,
nd the Duke of Siixe Coburg. the King of the Bel•

glans; and the Duke of Sqssex, the godfathers. It
is not expected, ho-'cver, that , the christening will
take place for some time.

now, not agwoing to be served no such
trial—Jndge Ly4b be banged.

Well, you'd bef tee put out, then—raid the genii&
man of tSe bat, t!is he sat by the bottle and popped
the .pic' in the &awcr—Judge Lynch has said it:

John sauntereiPout, crying and muttering to him-
self, I'll blow th6rt all to —, if they come a pro-
jectin' about thitchild.

Ile then steppo into a state and purchased three
pounds of powdeV7 which he tied up in a silk pocket
handkerchief un(ler his arm, walked into a confec-
tionaD, kept by ti?good old Frenchman, and purchas-
ed a 'few cigars, Llighted one of them, and commen-
ced smoking,-4iready the officers ofthe high Court
of Judge Lynch -here in pursuit of him, and tamp
he saw them gather round the door, he'began •to
puff his cigar, an 4 to mutter curses against .the whole
,infernal of 'ern.' '

Yes, said he, ou come here, tryin' that are, and
you'll git waked 'a. p worse ibon ever you did afore;
blastation seize Our picters. You jest fool with this
child, thro's all ; fund if I don't blowyou to kingdom
come, you'll see 4 I don't.

The crowd, which bad assembled round the door,
now gradually eir;:tered the room, and as they did' so
John began to flinrish his cigar, and cry :

Jest you toucllme ; if you lay your hands on 'me
I'll send you wnrilin', if this here powder'sgOod for
anything. I dotjt care for myself—ferather be
Wowed through the roof of this ere store than to be
rid on a rail, a cilnfounded sight.

This last specs had attracted the attention of the
old Fienchman, *ho began to look very uneasy.

SCOTLAND.
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The Biter Bit.—A short time ago, a Highlandmnn
went to Perth with a quantity of whiskey, and of-
fered it for sale to an innkeeper ; hut, not being able
to agree about the price, the publican. rather mali-
ciously, directed poor Donald to an exciseman, say-
ing he would buy it at any price. Donald went ac-
cordingly, without suspicion, and, knocking up the
exciseman, told he had brought him a drop of choice
whiskey. The exciseman rather surprised, asked
him by whom he was bent ? which the other having
told, he advised-Donald to go bail to the innkeeper,
and give him the whiskey at any price rather than
run risks. Donald accordingly went back and con-
cluded a bargain with the innkeeper on his own
terfas; which he had scarcely done and got the mo-
ney snug in his pocket, when the exciseman appear-
ed and seized the whiskey, to the no small mortifi-
cation of the innkeeper, who fell into the snare he
had laid for poor Donald.—,Scolch Paper.

the tiiiemerit.storv. is
tendatice of Mr..Tohn

AN IlnrT.—lt is generally rumoured (says the
Globe)• in the Clubs that amongst the honors and
promotions which her Majesty will be advised to
grant after the approaching settlement ofthe Eastern
affaira, Viscount Palmerston will be raised to the
dignity of Marquis.

Amongst the officers who served on board the
Charlotte, Sir R. Stopford's flag-ship, at the late
siege of 'Acre, was one of the suns of Sir R. Peel,—
The gallant youth, who ranks as ""arid," is under-
'stood during the whole period of his short service to
have forwarded to his father a faithful diary of all
the events which had fallen under his notice. His
narritivegof the affair at Acre is said to be peculiarly
graphic.
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Cltik/NS.
The Marquis of Clanricarde, theThitish Minister

at the.Court of St. Petersburg, took his departure on
Monday last for that capitol to resume his diploma-
tic flinetions.•I ' 1
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Theft by a Steam Engine.—A wiseacre, who
had seen a paragraph going the rounds, stating that
some knowing fellow had put a fourpenny on a rail
road, which the steam engine had flattened out to
the size of a sixpence, bethought himself that ho
would try the experiment on o respectable scale.—
On Tuesday last, therefore, he spread out about the
length of himself of fourpenny pieces, at one of the
crossings of the Glasgow and Ayrshire Railway, not
very. far from home; and, with his bead leaping
over the wall, anxiously awaiting the opprdach of
the two o'clock train, that was to add a third to their
value. But the best laid schemes o' men and
mice gong ift o-jee." Up came the "smokydevil,",
with a long tail, and...as the rails were waxy with
the hoar frost, the four penny pieces stuckfast all
round the wheels, and off sped the train taith the
treasure, leaving the ..go ahead". coiner in a 'state of
bewildered disappointment. He'purposes Oecting
fine dry weather for his next experiments—Ar
Advertiser.

It is rumored that Lord Barham will be created
Earl 'of Guisburough on the christening of the Prin-
cess Royal.

.7'he Brighton Gazette states that it is the inten-
tion of Government to increase the naval force in
the Mediterranean to twenty.five sail of the line.

The London Times of the 18th has a long article
about the sulphur dispute between Great Britian and
Naples, from which it appears that the said dispute
has not been thoroughly,adjusted, as every body sup-
puseil. An arbitration to France was agreed upon,
to be sure, but in the mean time England and France
have gut into a quarrel, and the Times appears to
apprehend that an impartial judgment is hardly to be
expected.

Steps have been taken at last to secure to Black.
burn and the surrounding district, the advantages of
a Mil-way communication with the North Union
and Manchester and Leeds lines.

RAT,CTON. & Co.
No. 4:SouthFront St

• T. ts4s. 33 3, Arirsr.
U,AVE just recr .ivcd (*join New York.
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2000 lbs. Cnolfi.4h.
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be obtained elsewhere,
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Ha! what daCyou'ehall say blow off the roof
of my house ?

Lay hold_uf hign, said the Judge,who generally at-
tends th,-executi)an of his sentence in person ; lay
holtlyof him, fell:Jws I
--Stand off? extiaimed John at the top of his voice,

as he held the pi.iwder in one hand and the cigar in
the other. Do ;you see this ere cigar ant! this ere
powder 1 Well, ',iest lay hands on me. and bring
'eat together; dl.don't now, dad shame me.

Mon dieu! mrm dteu ! exclaimed the old French-
man ; go out to house, Bair; begone wid your pito-
der and scgar ; ii.hat the dyable—will you blow up
my lambert), 1'

• Well, let 'etOetme alone 'en ; I'll blow all hands
up, and myself,oo, afore I'll be rid on a rail.

Gather hint 1,(, gentlemen, said the Judge; the
sentence of the Hor must be executt-d.

The crowd, which had now increased in number,
,

drew tradually around the besieged Rodgers, and the
end of the rail was seen entering the door.

Here goes, ! exclaimed Rodgers. drawing the
cigar from his mouth, and applying at near to the
handkerchief. i'here was a sudden rush to the door.
and n'eonfusionof voices, crying nut—Stop ! stop !

Don't! don't! Arad above all of which might he
heard the old irenvhanan, calling out, Muralaire !

murdaire I

Pork,
Maektil, (late Fares)
Pickleal Herring,

:1 •

n as grind terms as can

;. ()lam.
idly informs the public•

ftore in:Centre Street, 3
y's Stone, corner of Nor.
„where fie offers for sale The Wien Traire.-LContrary to all expectations,

the Cotton Trade, in all its various r,meficntiona, is

looking up, and promises this season to yield a har-
vest to all who are engaged in it.

The Churlists.—Recently_a procession of •the
Chartists took place in the town of Newcastle , .f 6
the ptirpie of escorting into Newcw4le, hiessrs.

li rue, OWen, and White, all of,w6m have

been recently liberated, atter sufferiugiiarious terms
of imprisonment. The muster was far from numer-
ous,: and nothing particulai.oecurred during the pro-
ceedings which ri quires-54 lengthened notice.

Falkirk.—CoinniOdore It'apier.—While Our gal-
lant countryman is at present so eminently the ob-
served of observers, it may not be uninteresting
to mention that our town can claim the homer ofen-
Tolling him a • bairn of Falkirk." The ComModore
was born at Men:Worm Hall, within the burgh.
where his much respected family long resided. The
parish rrg•atcr has thefolloveMg entry, under date of

baptism., March 11, 1786 Charles Napier, law-
ful son of the Hon. rapta.n Charles Napierand Mrs.
Christian Hamilton, born 6th March, run." The
family have ever bad a warm side to N alkirk ; and
every one of its inhabitants, boy or aged man, de-
lights to know that Charlie is guided by his star to a
hip pl:re among Britian's naval heroes.—Seataman.

Taking the Veil —ln the Chapel of the Nunnery
dedicated to St. Margaret, at Morningside, a few
weeks since, five votaries of the Catholic faith there
subscribed the vow, and joined the holy sisterhood.

GrOreriess
re, 411c.c.

L ,

.nrchnei.ng Goods Cheep
nvited .to call and exam-

DWARD HUGHES.
-4tl

The Rev..l. M. Capes has given £5OOO for the
erection of a new Church at Eastover. Well, said ROgers, as the crowd dispersed,' I'd

lest as lives be killed as rid on tiVeryExtratlrdttiary.-1n December het, the wife
of a Mr. %Van], residin4 in Temple street, Landport,
was delivered of thrte children.

I ti It you voOi two, tree, four times, to begone aid
your powder niagazine and your cigar. Vill you
leave my house,.Saire?

But Rodgers could neither be persuaded not dr:v.
en from his position against the wall, until the old
man had prevailed on the Lynch party to withdraw
several yards from the door. He then left the house,
much to the relief of the old Frenchman ; but, ever
as the crowd approached, he would threaten to apply
the match. At one time they approached with more
than usual determination, and when they had got
quite near, one of them was heard to say : bring the
rail !

155,000 letters and . newspapers have passed
through the stop letter department of the Liverpool
Post Office, in 32 days, from 6th November to 7th
December.

There has been a very'destructiCe fire et Glas-
gow. The rope walk of M'Corkle & Co. 'as to-
tally &coned.

Efforts are now making to increase the funds for
the election of the Scott Monument.IRELAND.

Irish Manufactures.-1 be movement in favor of
Irish manufactures is assuming a very important as-
pect. It is supported by men of all classes and con-
ditions—of all shades in politics—and all creeds in
religion. At one meeting lately held, that of St.
Mary's parish. Dublin, we find the Duke of . Lein-
stet.; the Earl of Claremont. Mr. O'Connell, the R.
C. Archdeacon of Dublin, Professor Kane, and ahost
of others, differing widely on other subjects, joining
in unison on this point, and urging the necessity of
supporting home manufactures. At another meet-
ing; held in the theatre on new year's eve, Professor
Butt and Mr. O'Connell were the principal speakers,
men whose opinions, both in politics and religion,
are so vastly at variance. The effects of this union
of apposing parties is evident in the tone of the
speeches and the character of the resolutions, which
are entirely free from any partizan feelings, either as
regards their difference! among themselves, or their
relations with England; The broad ground taken
is, that a preference shciuld be given to articles man-
ufactured in Ireland, ha( no class should beexpected
to do so if the article offered is either inferior in qual-
ity; orat a higher price than similar goods that have
been imported. Exclusive dealing is denounced by
many of the speakers, who strongly urge that the
claim to patronage should rest rather on the superi-
..oritY of the productions than on undue preference.

The Edinburg Zoological Giirdens were open on
New Year'a day at half price:

WALES.
-Charlist Meeling.—On Christmas day a meeting

took place in the market square, wt.ieh wes called a
'meeting of the inhabitants of Merthyr,' tiut was re-
ally a meeting of Charti4s, for the purposu of agree-
ing to an address to the Queen. and a petition to Par-
liament, praying for the restoration of Frost, Wil-
liams, and Jones, from banishment. As no applica-
tion had been made to the magistrates for permission
to meet, the a-sembly was clearly illegal, and could
have been dispersed by civil power ; but the magis-
trates having consulted together thought the best
plan they could adopt would be to let the business
pion, taking care to be in readiness to act in case, of
emergency. The chair was to be taken at oneo'clock.
but it was nearly two before business began. The
weather was intensely cold.When the business
was opened there might hovel:teen 200, which num-
ber soon doubled ; however. before the close of the
proceedings we think there was about 1000 to 1,200
although some of the actors in the scene thought
there were 5,000 present: many came and stopped
a very short time.

You try it,-said John, and ifyou don't go into a
hornet'snest, it;II be because fire won't burn powder,
now you mind

The circle Wigan cautiously to close around him,
but as John knkked the ashes from his cigar, at the
same time producing a few sparks preparatory to
touching the polder, he was again left alone. The
individual who flail worried himself considerably in
carrying the rail, in his sudden retreat. dashed it to
the ground, exclaiming, u Non comatibk in statue
combustibus /".:; abandoned the attempt. The rest
of the posse eon imitated hist example, leaving
Rodgers WornOr.ant.

Thus JudgeLynch, for the first time, witnessed
the utmost contempt of his authority, and most
determined defiance of hispower. -

. The follnwinit morning found JohnRodgers whet-
ter man ; and ftom that time forth he was never seen

withinthe jurielctionof JudgeLynch, of T--...,
Florida. s.

Old 77mes.4:—Vi'illiam Livingston, a revolution-
ary patriot, in orletter written Nov, 1 1th, 1744,gives
the following insight into life, as it then was, in N.
York. He is describing a 'party r'

"The feast 4 usual was preceded by cards, and
the company se." numerous that they filled two tables:
after a few ganics, a magnificent supper appeared in
grand order an 4 decorum—thefrolic was closed up
by ten sun-burM virgins lately come from Columbus'
Newfounillan4and sundry other female exercises;
besides ,a play cl my own invention, which, I have,
not room enou4h to describe at present ; however
kissing conatittites a great part of itsentenainment:'

In 1759,LiVingston's father died, and his funeral
obsequies wereiierformed with alt the pomp and at-
tended with afl the expense customary in colonial
times. These kook place in New Yorlx. The lower
apartments I,f most of the Stores in Broad street,
where he resided, where thrown open—a pipeofwine

was spiced—thitre were eight pall bearers and to each
was presented it pair of gloves, a mourning ring,
set4ant handkerchief, and a spoon. These BEfliir:
ces we td at the Manor,. his country irk,
and a b.andkerr,shief and pair of black gloves msen-
led to each:of tine tenants.

tither Matthew Is still making converts to the
cause of temperance by thousands upon thousands.

The Monmouthshire Advertiser says, that the dis.
tress of the unemployed poor, is almostbeyond be-
lief.

Counsellor Finlay- has made.a valuable present to
the library of the Athlone Temperance Society.
The niembers have sent an addreas ofcongratulation
to the Queen.

The merchants and traders of Galway, hava'sub-
scribed to present a piece ofplate to Mr. John Reilly,
late pro-collector of Customs for that port, now sta-
tioned in Cork.

Store cattle stein greatrequestfe ir feeding through-
out the country, as grazier have on unusual large crop
of turnips, and this circumstance enhances the price
of therecent fans.

Never was there such a'breadth of land sowed un-
der wheat m the South of Ireland before Christmas
of any year, and never we may add, was, the ground
in better conditioritor that process, as the weather
hall been most favorable:

Newport Union IVorkhottee.—On Christthaa day,
the inmuteiof this workhouse, about 80 in number,
were regaled with roast becloud plum pudding by
direction of the Board of Guardians. A pint of beer
was also giveit to each.

On the twining of the 18th ult., a Ere broke Oat'
at Bryinition, the much admired seat of Charles

/Grey Hayford, Esti., It was totally con-lamed. Lo's's,
5000.
Explosion ofa Fire•clamp;—,l.ast week an explo•

sion of carburetted hydrogen gas Occurred at Drelw.
ydd colliery; near Carmarthen, in consequence of a
man, Evan Moods, using a common candle instead
of a safety lamp. The explosion caused a cannier-
able portion of tLetimber supporting the roof to fall,
together with an immense quantity of rubbish, and
the poor man was buried beneath the ruins. A great
numberof neighbouring colliers set to work with eh
possible speed, but nine hours elapsed before they
succeeded in bringing the body to the mouth of the
shaft, when it was found to be quite dead. Taro
men were also seriously injured by the explosion.
The air which ascended theshaft was so violent that
it blew several ofthe men's hats from offtheir funks
at the mouth of the pit, and ceased a ennoulaionloftheearth.sitoilai to that of an earthquake.

A church rate of. three halfpence inthe Maurhatebeeigran etilence.

Our reparter has just returned fMm Ferns, where
the APostle of Temperance, af,er preaching in the
Cathedral, administered the, Oedge to upwards of
twentv.thonsaad postulants. The proceeds of thesermon amounted to nearly three hundred pounds.
Our good and venerated /Bishop and a large number
of his clergy were present, with several dour dissen-i
ling brethren.--Wexford Ind/pendent.

Count Nugent, an Irishman, attached to ihe Or
main forces at flt. lean d' Acre, was the very firsttidalail, thedonut* esiksfoist

Goon.—.§Why'' is the letter D like a,ringr slida
young lady to lief accepted one day:The gentle-
man, like thegenerality of his ses, ita such a altos,.
tion, was as d4ll ak a hammer. "Because,", ad.
ded the lady, with a very modest look at the 'pie.
tore at the othiir cud oftbdroom, "tee coal be rued
without it."

A billlatelylured one branch of the lowa .

is toce,so'yr tidly antra the, WOG tganitn.
may betarewhint Mips and*l4PhWpo
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teach:yon'to.piCreeibe. bowels of the Earth, an 4 bring out from thecaverns of Mountains, Alvah; which will give •• rrength to our Hands and subjce Hatareiiioniusual:id pleasure.—Da • Jamison.*
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Fever and Ague.
Butofalt the cases, fora real soul-Cracking shake

commend me to your lire nat,yre. See him, sitting
in his little seven by nine shantee, neither chinked
nor mudded,, with the door standing wide open at
his back, and-the paneless window breezing away at
the side of-his head. He is a regular case, brought
on by too strong a devotion to field sports, to wit—-
'conning and cat.tishing, and too great a propensity
for the pleasures of the table—tiamely. the-eating of
the aforesaid 'coon and catfish, qualified with new
whiskey, a bottle of which he generally keeps by
him, for reference in all cases of difficulty. • The
daddy himself sits in state upon a four legged stool,
in front of a smouldering fire of old wood, his upper
extremities thrown forward towards the chimney,
and the iaerior parts ;yea thrown back, to preserve
the centre of gravity in the right place, pith two
lank, cream-colored pewit, lean and sarcastic as the
digits of John Randolph himself, protruded over the
flame, after the plan of-Dr. Franklin's pointed con-
ductors, ever and anon ripening his lantern jaws in
a gape that would have thrown John Cleves Spumes'
into ecstacies, with the prospect of a realization' of
his dreams of concentnc spheres and what might be
called a polar aperture.

r Oh, Lordy now it comes !' says fie, as a chill
breaks away from the lower regicm; somewhere near
the uppersurface of the fourrlegged stool; and streaks
it like a cord of rattlerm9keS up bia back, dividing
and flying in all directions, .o—o—o—hand me
that ''re bottle, will ye.!. Takes a suck.

r 0 daddy ! ginme some.'
•Go away, yuu varmint. It spile your teeth—

!No 'twont—l want some.'
z Take that, you possum's cub, and be off with
yourself.'

. Wah—didn't hurt me none.'
But the chills come thicker and faster, and down

goes the afhiskey to grope in the dark for the seat of
the diseasa His bands grow hot, and his eyes stare
out as if to take a pet p at the back side—the faint
patch of vermillion on the tip of his nose turns blue
and spreads over the whole countenance, even as the
noonday sun illumines the whole heaven—and now
comes the shake. As it is terrible to see a strong
man weep.' so it is dreadful to see a long man have
the fever and ague. It is the doubling of Point Ju-
dub of the human ship, where the long swel!a of the
ocean come rolling in, beating down, and breaking
up the shorter billows of the strait—and if the sub-
ject is not called upon to settle his fare, he is obliged
in Most cases to • cast up his accounts,' at his own
if not at the Captain's Osifice.

After shaking, firing up. burning, and groaning
his time out, the natyve stows himself away in his
straw, regularly done for, and in an enviable state of
whiskey, whereupon the country comes in for its
share of abuse, he swearing that he will leave the
country immediately, which means that be will
never daub his shantee, mend the roof, nor even
shut the door, if he should have the nue all the days
of hiss life.

The City of Cairo.—The Sangamo (III.) Journal

• A ship is now contracted for, to be built at Cairo.
the ensuing summer, desigi cd for a regular trader
between that city and Liverpool ! Start not, reader !

This is most certainly true ; and ten years will hard-
ly pass 'aefore ships from the ocean will unload their
cargoes at Cairo city,—which city will then be a
port of entry, and will take that rank among the
cities of the West, to which her unrivalled position—-
unrivalled in any portion of the world—will entitle
her.

.4 We will add to this article the fact that the em-
bankment, which will enclose 1300 acres, will be
completed in June; after which an overflow of the
city will no longer be apprehended."

This embryo city—we believe it already has a
charter—is situated at the extreme southern point of
Illinois, on the pen nisula foi'med by the junction of
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers.,

The Co!4 of Liberia—Liberia has a popula-

tion\Lesof 4,500 A erican colonists, and 30,000 na-
tives. It has nin settlements or towns, the most
distant being 300 tu. apart, on the sea coast, the
others at various distances, intermediate. Its terri-
tory. produced by purchase, contains nearly 500.-
000 acres of land. and other large tracts can be easi-
ly obtained of the native owners in the same way.—
The government is motiled.after our own and is
purely republican ; administered almost wholly by
colored peopk. Agriculture is, thriving and steady
extending. Foul printing presses are in operation.
Twenty-one churches are organized, some of them
composed of native converts. More than thirty or-
dinary ministers are engaged in religious teaching.
Many Sabbath cools are regularly attended.

Catholic Staltsfica.—The Catholic Almanac con-
tstris somevaluable statistics, respecting the Catholics
in the United States. Itappears that the Catholic
population in the United States is 1,300,000. The
number ofclergymen 546, ofwhich 436 are in the
ministry, end 100 otherwise employed. The ham-,
ber of churches and chapels is 512 ; churches bulg-
ing 27; other stations 394. There are 17 ecclesias-
tical institutions, with 144 clerical students/ Ttoo
female religious institutions number 31, aznd(the fe-
male academies 49. There are in the female mule-
mies 2.782 pupils. The litelary institutions for
young men number 24, and the yeing men in them
1,593. The number ofCatholic Dishops in the Uni-
ted States is 47. During 1846, the accessions to
the priestly office have becri 85.—Mercantile Jour-

Oliver Cromice/L—Cromwell was probably one
of the, greatest byliocrites the world ever saw. At-
ter he was settled in the Protectorship,' he gave or-
ders for several pieces of ordinanceto be immediate-
ly cast. It was deiiredto know(his pleasure what
arms shoirld be upon them I To which be answer-
ed The arms of the Commonwealth." And after
a !Rile pause, 'Let Ibis,' said his Highness, be the
Motto--4. Open thou our lips, and out mouth shall
show forth thy praise." Many of these pieces were
extant at theRestoration. but weresoon after broken
up.

'Vettovonr To an unsitco os Yonastur."—How
very common. and at the name tune how , very ab-
surd it islor a girl. Mier she has been kissed by a,
chap. to turn round,, poutingber pretty lips as
though she was mad, and isay-jlon ought to be
ashamed of yourself." when ever* one must know
shemeans nothing by , it. It is ail nonsense, girls,
to make remarks of the kind,andru really soht
to be ashamed 01'34)u:selves"for usingthem. Why
don'tyou ascents right Amt." like the :Yankee gal
wbo-was. kissed by her lover, aspi blur "lon
diattIto thatvieThat'llPM
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A Wile hi ail4nee of.,him, a itg4, rcturning trots
plongLing; was tinging the favinitefithiopian ma*

lodi of,
Gotta down to shin bouts ;alley,
Long time ago 1 • '

The Stranger hailed bid lis o, unoyon, snowball -•
Salt I'3 said ldsChe'i,:halding horseL, •

• 11014the halt way hohso ahead,ionder
• NO, satOlat-Massa Bill-Letnon's Olen."
as Hotel, eh !—Billy Lernim :" •
• Yes, sah ; you know ?dam piny! Eto nab!

to lib at the moufo' Cedar Creek,--be Jon&tool,
now—keeps monsous nice house now, I tell yint."

dlndeed I" •

• Yea, sab. Yon stop dah di* ettlenin.l.apee ; all
spectable gemplemen put up dilu You chins bac.
cy, snaisa 1"

•g, Yes, Sambo'; bep's some tear Caventrish fat
y0u..,.
• • aTankee, mama, tinker, 'sati—lanash say mine'
• ig Quash, eh !" ;

Yes; sah, at your wiriem Cloh I" grantedthe
delighted African, dis is nice; he better thaeAle
Green river; tankee, iiitiee.it / .

a• Well, Quash,/what kind of 'gentleman iiMr.
Lemon !"

Oh, he nice man, monsous meeinan, empertsie
gemplemen in de lust stile, and 1 take care ,iii de
hat seet I 'longs to him; ~ai‘do say it, Mom Billy
mighty clebber man ; 'fauns, too tell beep Ito.
ries 'bout ghoFses, an spirits, notwithstanding hi
(raid on 'em hese(do, Irv, •
' ';Afraid eh!" said the 'traveller ran.
sing. Well, go ahead, Mr. Quash ;as it's getting
late, 111 tarry with Mr.Lemon to-aight."

f4ree, sah ; goo up hoe, Dubbin ! go long live.
zry ; 1! and setting off' at a brisk trot,,followed by -the
traveller, the musical Quash again broke out in '

'twine down to shin-bone alley—"
The Nathan, a Long time ago" was taken tip

by tome one apparently in an adkining cornfield,
which occasioned Quash to trick up his ears with
some surprise ; he continued, however, with

Dali 1 meet old Johnny Gladden ;'

And the same voice again responded from the corns

"Long time op!"
.f Who dat 1" said the itstoniaiiiinegro,tilkine

suddenly his horses, ono looking eroune inevery
side for the cause of his surprise.

1. Oh, never mind--driVe aheid, snowball;
some of your master's spirits, I .oppose."

Quash, in a very thoughtful mood, led the way
to the tavern, without uttering anoiher worde Hslt•
ing before the door, the stranger Was very soon wait.
ed on by the obliging Mr.Limon, a bustling, talks.
tive gentleman, who greeted Ifs customers With,
'Light, sir, 'light—here, johtti, Quash!—never

mind your umbrella, sir—bete,kiurtsb. take off that
rug—give are your wh,ip, sir—take offthat hunk....
walk 10, sir—John, take out that chair boi—come,
sir—and carry this horse to the stable—tlo you pre.
fir.him to stand on a dirt floor, sir."

If you please, air—he's rather particular about
his lodgings."
' N Curry him to the lower stable, Quash, and tend
to him well; I always like to see a horse well fend•
ed, and this is a noble critter, '410," continued the
landlord, slapping him upon ilia back."

Take care, willyou P" saithhe horse.
What, the d-1 !" exclaimed the lindlord,

starting back.
None of your familiarity I" replied the horse.

looking spitefully around at the astonished mere
keeper.

" Silence, Belzebub," said the traveller. caressing
the animal ; and, turning to the landlord, he observe
ed. a. you must mare him. ;he is rather an aria•
tooratie horse—the effect of edirealion, sir."

He's the devil, sir !"

•Wo-hoa, ! loose the truce, Quash—..
wbat are you staring at !—he wont eat you.'

.. Come, landlord," said Belzebub, .1 1 want my
tots."

Quash scattered—the landlord backed up in the
porch—and the traveller was fain to jump into bit)
vehicle and drive round in search of the stable him.
self. Having succeeded to his satisfaction in dirpo•
sing of his horse, he returned to the tavern.

Anon supper came on ; the eggs apparently had
all young dila( ns in them, the landlord was in
confusion at such a mortifying circumstance, and
promised the traveller amends tram a cold pig.—
which, as he inserted the carving fork into it, catered
a piercing squeal, which was rescormled to by 'a
louder one- from the landlady. Down went the
knife and fork, and the cold perspiration began to
grow in large beads upon the forehead of the poor
host, as he looked fed/fully at the grunter. His at•
tention, lionrever, was soon taken by a voice from
without calling—

4 1-lilloa, house! landlord!"
Aye—coming, gebtletaen more trairellere—do

help yourselksir."
“ Landlord !”

Cdming, gentlemen : here, John, a light—bring
a light to the door—Sally wait on the gebtleman,"
and out the landlord bounced. followed by John with
!.glue: but be goon 'returned w.th a look of disap.
pointment, declaring there web no living being with.
out. The voce calledagain, end the hindlotd, af-
ter going. returned a second time, swearing that tho
whole plantation web haunted that night by ghosts
and evil spirits.

That night, rumor faith. Mr. Billy Lemon slept
with the Bible under his bud, and kept a candle
burning io his chamber till mottling; end those who
pus there, to this day, may Upon clueexaminstion.
discover the heels of Old horseshoespeering overthe
door cerement, as a bulwark against **dui,. bob
gale* and all other evil spirits. •

Smoking,--Dr. macauby, ci se. Lou* iwhilb
leenning before the Manholes' Institute, of that
place;recently, told the following atotwing antakte
ofamoking

"A young gentleman very, much devoted to Imo.
king. paid his 'addresses to a yz,ung lady, whose
pimnis objected to their onion. merely beams° be
indulged. as they thought. too freely • in the use of
tobacco. The young lady,! however. preposimed
in his favor. prevailed upon him to abandon-the
habit, that their union might take place. The, an.
lipathy of the mother, however, to smoking coptio.
ned unabated, and she was Mill sceptical as to the
fact ofhis reformation on thatstore, and to trot her
dOnghterls account that he had given op the pac.
liceof smoking, she, invited him to spend a kw
days at her house, with thofamily. No ermptorns
ofsmoking appeared till one evening_ when :the
mother, before she retired 10rest.'fancied the sitiet
something like the fumes oftobaecain hisbed to .m.
She looked through the keyhole. and tot and be.
hold the gentleman was caught in the act puffing
away, with his feet upon the grate. and thinking.
no doubt, ofmany happy days to be spent with his
beloved object. The mother, in haste, ran &tun
stairs, called for her t'aughter, raid she had found
him still smoking, and wetted tier ti come up im
imediately and see. They flew up stairs the moth.
er looked again into the- key.boter saying to the
esughter, "did I,not tell you be smoked t look in
and see." "Ah. but mothek.". laid the dinette:.
"does he satmrioh beautifully.

The laming of unsold- hinds to nine States h
itscooopoo&tree; aoid 81000,00 0iteceipts1697.000,
000 i,tiodfii the nation in the purchase of Louiet
ens and Florida. in ectiuguilibiog !Wien tithe. to.

tiscovhano. Indian wittketwildeorofflegi.4l34,
slo9muu.ow.___Tit& ant, fer..hlutotOttglipon
nesiOts• .12‘110011M-


